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Saraswati Mahila Mahavidyalaya was established in 1988 and is affiliated to M.D.

University, Rohtak. The College is being run by a progressive society Saraswati

Education Society (Regd.) which is committed to providing high quality education to

the young girls of the area.We are pioneer in the field of girls' educationin the region.

Over the years, SMM has carved a niche at high level among the academic institutions.

SMM is highly acclaimed for disseminating knowledge and students grooming by the

academicians, students and the general public.

This institution has materialized girls' dream of revealing inner potential by providing

them excellent infrastructure, a spacious auditorium, conference hall, well equipped

computer labs, Audio-Visual rooms, sports facilities, well stocked library, gymnasium

and large lush green play grounds.Our students have been excellent not only in

academics but also in other activities like  Y.R.C,  N.S.S,  Sports and Cultural Events.

ABOUT SMM

We feel honored to announce the national webinar on april 11 , 2022.The webinar

invites all the participants across the country to attend it in the field of chemical

science. The objective of webinar is to create awareness and to provide a perfect

platform for the participants to update their knowledge and experience and to discuss

the research ideas and research work. The webinar reflects the current focus of

environmental practices in the field of environmental chemistry plastics & polymer

science.

ABOUT WEBINAR



Saraswati Mahila Mahavidyalaya,palwal

 Haryana,Bye Pass Road ,121102

 Land Line:01275-253319

Mail Id: saraswatipalwal@gmail.com 
 
 

Program Schedule:-

Inaugural & Welcome Session      - 10::30 am   -   10:45 am

Session 1                                                - 10:45 am   -    11:30 am

Session 2                                                 - 11:30 am  -    12:15 pm

Queries & Feedback                            -12:15 pm   -    12:30 pm

Vote Of Thanks                                     - 12:30 pm   -    12:40 pm

E-Certificates for Participation .

No Registration Fees.

Webinar Link will be shared on Whatsapp Group and E-Mail.

E-Certificates  provided to those participants who will attend the webinar and

fill feedback form.

For Any Query :  8810280560,9050507470

                                         

Instructions:-

mailto:saraswatipalwal@gmail.com

